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ZION’S MISSION STATEMENT
We are claimed, gathered, and sent forth to serve
and witness in Jesus’ name.
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Zion Lutheran Church of Amor Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting Minutes
January 23, 2011
President Jim Olson called the meeting to order at 11:21 a.m. A quorum was present.
Pastor Jim Gronbeck led devotions from the 2010 Annual Report of the church.
Adoption of the agenda: Motion by Perry Weeks, second by Carol Willey. Motion passed.
Secretary’s Report. Lynn Melchior, Secretary, identified the January 24, 2010 minutes in the Annual
Report. No changes or corrections were called out. Motion by Dan Thorson, second by Tanya Hensch,
2010 minutes approved.
Bishop’s Report, President's Report, Pastor’s Report, Intern Pastor’s Report: Jim Olson referenced the
various organizational reports as printed in the annual report. Olson also thanked the Executive
Committee officers and Zion’s secretaries, Pat Garza and Connie Hanyzewski, for their hard work.
Treasurer’s Report: Jim Olson explained the new, shorter format of the financials and the balance
sheet in the Annual Report. Bob Roberts, Treasurer, explained the creation of the restricted accounts.
Audit Report. Allan Gundberg reported the committee had reviewed the financial records and found
they were in good order and had no discrepancies. Tanya Hensch made the motion to accept the
report and was seconded by Keith Brandt; the audit committee’s report was accepted.
2011 Budget: A question was raised as to the difference in pledge amounts and the income budgeted.
Lynn Melchior, Stewardship Chair, noted that not all members choose to pledge and that non-pledged
monies plus loose offerings make up the difference. The budget was approved. Motion by Le Boyer,
seconded by Carol Willey; Motion passed. Olson thanked the Finance Committee for all their hard
work this past year. Olson also pointed out that the new carpet in the narthex and sanctuary was an
example of a program church in action.
Elections: President Jim Olson presented the ballot for Council Nominations and asked for additional
nominations from the floor. There were no additional nominations, Allan Gundberg made the motion
and was seconded by Pat Garza to cast a unanimous ballot for the candidates. Motion passed. Muriel
Foster motioned for the Church Council Nominations be accepted, Chuck Erickson seconded and the
motion passed. Olson presented the nominations for Synod Assembly, Faith Haven Annual Meeting,
and Faith Haven Board member. No additional nominations were received from the floor. Dan
Thorson motioned to accept the nominations, Carol Willey seconded and the motion was passed.
Old Business: Pr Vetter asked that going forward, the Mission Benevolence be more detailed as to
money received and where it is distributed. Olson replied that the Finance Committee has been given
the charge to understand the financial activities of Zion and encourage more documentation. It was
noted that in 2008 and 2009, Zion’s benevolence was $150,000.
New Business: Pr Jim Gronbeck described the internship program and motioned that Zion continue the
Pastoral Internship program in 2011/2012. The motion was seconded by Perry Weeks and approved.
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The constitutional changes, passed at the Special Congregational Meeting last October 24th, were
briefly reviewed. The two major changes allow the raising of the amount the council can contract for to
$10,000 (from $5,000) and allowing council to incur obligations in excess of $5,000 (was $2,000) of the
anticipated receipts after approval at a congregational meeting. The changes were passed without
dissent. Olson thanked Larry Mikkelson, Yvonne Erickson and Harlan Nelson for their work on the
constitutional changes.
Dave Willey, Chair of the Building Planning Committee (BPC), updated the congregation on the
possible building project. BPC was created last spring from the recommendations of the Space Task
Force Committee. BPC’s goal was to create a vision of the solution to Zion’s space problems. BPC
was divided up into four areas: Education (led by Tanya Hensch), Administration (led by Dick
Gyllstrom), Worship (led by Sandi Thorson) and Infrastructure (led by Dennis Westlund). Each of
these areas was investigated and solutions presented. Dick Hagemeister helped present the vision on
a schematic and display model. Once a solution was proposed, BPC started working in three areas.
Gary Johnson is leading a group to provide more detail and timeframes for the possible building
project. Secondly, Zion has contracted with Mark Davy and Associates to complete a Feasibility Study.
Finally, an ad hoc committee was created to talk with the banks regarding Zion’s loan capabilities. It is
hoped that the three areas will be able to provide information to the congregation in late March.
A question was raised if the people who are not currently in the area will be part of the Feasibility
Study. Willey answered that phone surveys as well as interviews will be used to try and reach
everyone in the congregation – including snow birds. A question was also raised, that if a member
chose phone interviews, could the questions be obtained in advance. Willey will be looking into the
answer. If a member was not contacted already about the feasibility study, then they were encouraged
to contact the office.
Outgoing council members Keith Fleischauer, Larry Mikkelson, Carol Willey, and John Wahlgren were
presented with a certificate and thanks for years of hard work.
Motion by Jan Johnson, second by Chuck Erickson to adjourn passed at 11:58 am.
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH of AMOR
Annual Report & Congregational Directory - 2011
Phone 218-495-2563
Fax 218-495-3123
Pastor e-mail:
zionamor@prtel.com
Office e-mail: zionamoroffice@prtel.com
Website-www.zionamor.org
36051 Co Hwy 74
Battle Lake, MN 56515
January 22, 2012
Pastor:
Intern Pastor (9/1/11 – 12/31/11)
Intern Pastor: (1/1/11 – 7/31/11)

Rev. James O. Gronbeck
Nate Bendorf
Phil Roushey

Council Officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jim Olson
Betty Johansen
Lynn Melchior
Bob Roberts

Council Members:
Peggy Bladow
Bob Roberts
David Willey
Carol Gealow
Betty Johansen
Dan Thorson
Jim Olson
Lynn Melchior
Beverly Anastasia
Gary Harrington
Tanya Hensch
Amy Drake
Marty Charest

Term 1 Expires Jan. 2014
Term 2 Expires Jan. 2014
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2014
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2014
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2012
Term 2 Expires Jan. 2012
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2012
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2012
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2013
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2013
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2013
Term 1 Expires Jan. 2013
Youth Representative

Church Staff:
Sunday School Superintendent
Organist
Assistant Organist
Piano Accompanists
Contemporary Musicians

Cathy Cox, Angela Hartman & Tina Bladow
LaVerne Nelson
Linnea Hagemeister & Nancy Osland
Sandra Sedivy & Linnea Hagemeister
Jeff Sedivy, Karen Zell, Marty Charest, Chris
Maudal, Bob Roberts & Angela Hartman
Mabeth Gyllstrom
Nancy Osland
Keith Ross
Lynn Melchior & Connie Hanyzewski

Choir Director
Contemporary Music Director
Custodian
Secretary/Financial Recorders
Auditors:
Cynthia Hoistad
Allen Gundberg
Terry Enerson

Term Expires January 2014
Term Expires January 2012
Term Expires January 2013
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2011 Zion Lutheran Church of Amor Committees
ADULT EDUCATION
Sharon Fleischauer
Dick Gyllstrom
Art Johnson
Jim & Nancy Olson
Darrell Vetter
ALTAR COMMITTEE
*Connie Hanyzewski
*Mim Patrick
Laurie Eggebraten
Muggsy Harder
Craig Johnson
Sandi Thorson
ARCHIVE TEAM
*Kathy Thomas
Pat Garza
Millie Mitzel
LaVerne Nelson
CEMETERY
COMMITTEE
* Bob Bjorgaard
©Dan Thorson
Brenda Hildebrand
Mike Holstrom
Jeff Sedivy
DECORATING
COMMITTEE
*Muriel Foster
Marlys Baumann
Vonette Busch
Carol Gealow
Craig Johnson
Sandy Lein
Heidi Swartz
Bobbi Tamke
Dan & Sandi Thorson
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
©Peggy Bladow
*Tina Bladow
*Cathy Cox
*Angela Hartman
Brenda Frederick
Kelly Hagemeister
Nancy Osland
Darrell Vetter
FINANCE COMMITTEE
©Bob Roberts
Floyd Lehne
Vonette Busch
Larry Krohn
Allen Gundberg

Financial Oversight
Group (FOG)
Pam Hedstrom
Mick Baumann
Galen Youngsma

Dennis & Jayne
Westlind
Lowell & Doris Wilcox
Dave & Carol Willey
MUSIC & WORSHIP
*Sandi Thorson
Mabeth Gyllstrom
© Bob Roberts
Deb Pulford
Craig Lindberg
Dick Tamke
Judy Carlson
Linnea Hagemeister
LaVerne Nelson
Nancy Osland
Sandra Sedivy

FUNERAL
COORDINATORS
Bev Long – contact
Mickey Hanson
GOD’S ACRES
*Bob Bjorgaard
©Gary Harrington
Mick Bauman
Chuck Erickson
Dick Gyllstrom
Herb Putnam
Galen Youngsma

MUTUAL MINISTRY
Karalyn Harrington
Inga Nelson
Don Patrick
Rick Pulford
Pastor Jim

INTERN COMMITTEE
*Paula Dietz
Warren Busch
Butch Frederick
Jan Johnson
Jan Tubandt
Ruth Vetter
Lowell Wilcox

OUTREACH/NEW
MEMBERS
COMMITTEE
*Karen Sondrol
*© Tanya Hensch
Sue Krohn
Mary Lou Zimmermann
Dick Tamke
Galen Youngsma
Mick Baumann
Karen Haug

LIBRARY TEAM
* ©Betty Johansen
Kay Bertoch
Sharon Fleischauer
Linnea Hagemeister
Pasabeth Seeman
Karen Frederick
Nancy Osland
Cindy Dean
Brenda Tamlyn
Mavis Langsjoen

PLANNING/BUILDING
COMMITTEE
*©Dave Willey
Keith Fleischauer
Lynn Melchior
Le Boyer
Vern & Muriel Foster
Dick Hagemeister
Gary Johnson
John Stewart
Lowell Wilcox
Amy & Jeff Drake
Karen Frederick
Gary Harrington
Pat Garza
Susan Thompson
Connie Hanyzewski
Tom Leuthner
Sandi Thorson
Chuck Erickson
Dick Gyllstrom
Angela & Jon Hartman
Chris Maudal
Diane Weeks

LONG RANGE
PLANNING
*© Jim Olson
Keith Fleischauer
Ray Long
Helen Solberg
MEMORIAL GIFTS
*Pat Garza
Craig & Nancy Johnson
Ray Long
LaVerne Nelson
Darrell Wicklund
MISSION COMMITTEE
©Dan Thorson
Barb Boyer
Chuck Erickson
Duane Hanson
Pasibeth Seeman
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Karen Zell
Casey Haack
Byron & Tanya Hensch
Steve Miletto
Dennis Westlind
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
*© Dave Willey
Keith Fleischauer
Duane Hanson
Gary Johnson
Larry Krohn
Craig Seeman
Dan Thorson
Lowell Wilcox
STEPHEN MINISTERS
*Marc Wing
*Susan Thompson
Dick Gyllstrom
Carol Johnson
Ray Long
Cindy Ross
Bobbi Tamke
Doris Wilcox
Jane Zeaske
Richard & Linda Sue
Treptow
STEWARDSHIP
COMMITTEE
*© Lynn Melchior
Keith Brandt
Dick Gyllstrom
Carol Gealow
Bob Roberts
Doris Wilcox
WEDDING TEAM
*Inga Nelson
Adair Craig
Chris Maudal
LaVerne Nelson
Jayne Westlind
YOUTH COMMITTEE
*Karen Zell-Verhelst
© Amy Drake
Mike & Marty Charest
Helen & Hannah
Solberg
Diane Johnson
Howard & Barb Maki
Chris Maudal
Cheri Sherbrooke
Scott Swartz
*Chairperson
© Council Contact
Revised 12/31/11
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PASTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT TO ZION
Dear Members and Friends,
“O give thanks to the LORD for He is good; for His steadfast love endures forever.”
Psalm 106:1
We are reminded that throughout all that we face in life, God’s love is forever and God
desires only good things for His people. This past year was, in many respects a year of
extremes. In terms of the weather, we went from overly wet to dry. In terms of our
congregation, we have dealt with some pretty heavy and sad things this past year as well as
the joyous, good things. Through it all, we are blessed.
God’s blessings have shown through this year in the love and support you, the members
of Zion, have shared with one another and with our neighbors at home and abroad. I am very
grateful for all of you and I am amazed by the ways your faith is present in your lives. As I look
back on last year, I am reminded of the powerful ministry that is done so quietly and ‘under
the radar’ by our Stephen Ministers. Our Stephen Ministers give of their time, their love, and
their talent, as they meet with their care receivers. Their ministry is a true blessing to those in
their care, for me as pastor, and for the entire congregation. Please be sure to thank them,
but also recommend Stephen Ministry to anyone who may be struggling or hurting in any way.
Another great blessing has been the Rural Internship Program! We have enjoyed Phil,
Rachel, & Annika, and are now having another great year with Nate, Sarah, and Izzy. Luther
Seminary, our Northwestern Minnesota Synod, and the Church at large have all expressed
their gratitude to Zion for being a teaching congregation. The ELCA as a whole has been
blessed through this ministry as we reflect on the former interns who are now pastors and
take a piece of Zion with them.
Last year also saw the development of our “Building in Faith” program and our
successful Capital Campaign which involved many people in the process as we worked
together to refine and develop our ideas for the future. My thanks to all of you who were a
part of these very important and beneficial undertakings. The Mutual Ministry Team was
formed this past year and will be an important part of the health and strength of our
congregation. You can read their report elsewhere in this booklet.
This year, 2012, looks to be an exciting year as we really ‘dig into’ our Building in Faith
program! Come April, you will begin noticing the changes taking place as we begin the
remodeling project and start building on the new spaces to enhance our ministry. There will
be many areas for you to be involved in as this project goes forward from doing actual hands
on building to providing meals for the workers. Please consider what you would be willing and
able to tackle this year and join in the fellowship and work of this project.
As your pastor, I am grateful for your partnership in the Gospel, for your tremendous
support of Zion, and for the ministry our Lord Jesus Christ has called us to do in this
congregation. Let us continue to ‘Build on Faith’ in all aspects of our congregation’s ministry!
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Jim
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INTERN PASTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT TO ZION
God has a plan
Perspectives are interesting. While we may only have one on any particular subject, most
people are more than willing to share their own upon request (and sometimes without a request ).
Perspectives can be discussed, reshaped, debated, and even integrated. We learn a lot when we are
willing to listen to others and share our own perspectives.
Coming to Zion of Amor this fall, my perspective was quite complex. I did not know what to
expect; I had a wide range of feelings about internship, I was unsure of what God had planned and I
knew very little about Zion and the community itself. You could have probably pulled any emotion out
of a hat and I could have related to it in some way, shape or form.
Yet, only after a few months since arriving at Zion, I reflect back only to realize that indeed,
God does have a plan (a big surprise, right ) . Leading up to my arrival at Zion, I had no idea what
my time here would bring. I could have never dreamed nor imagined the people of faith I would
encounter, the amazing experiences I would partake in and the Christ-centered ministry that I would
witness. I find myself shaking my head (again) for questioning what God is up to and tinkering with
the idea that I knew what was best for my future.
Brothers and sisters in Christ, without question God is indeed at work amongst us here at Zion
Lutheran Church. Therefore, at the dawn of this New Year, let us take a moment to look back at 2011
to see and claim where we have witnessed God at work. Let us also look ahead with hope and
expectation as to what He will be doing in our midst this coming year. Take a moment to reflect on
2011 and discuss with your family, friends, and neighbors just where you have seen God in and
around Zion. Share your perspective on how you see Zion relating to the mission of God in the world
in this day. And then talk about the coming year 2012. Discuss with each other what you believe God
has in store for Zion moving forward and what we will be talking about in a year from now.
I always say, if you want to hear God laugh tell Him your plans! It is true that God only knows
what this year (and even tomorrow) will bring, yet we look ahead and plan with faith and confidence,
trusting in the promises and blessings of our Lord revealed to us in His Son, Jesus Christ.
The Apostle John writes, “And this is the boldness we have in him [the Son of God], that if we
ask anything according to His will, He hears us” (1 John 5:14).
Let us be a people this New Year who ask and seek God in boldness every single day as we
strive to do His will that He has laid before us. Undeniably, God has a plan for Zion in 2012, this we
can be assured of. Thank you Zion for all you do and will continue to do!
Praise and Glory be to God!
In Christ,
Nate
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COUNCIL PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Zion Lutheran Church carries out its mission statement to be claimed, gathered and
sent forth in many ways. The information contained in the following series of annual
reports is a comprehensive account of the activities that have taken place over the
past twelve months. Through these activities, I believe you will see that 2011 was an
active year for Zion.
For several years the Zion Council has emphasized the five over-arching
characteristics of a program church: Vision, Organization, Planning, Leadership
and Accountability. Everyone at Zion contributes to the Vision, the Council and
committee structure is the Organization, and there is abundant Leadership as
demonstrated by our hard working committees. Planning improves each year.
Accountability, in terms of our time and talent as well as financial accountability is
evident. The sum of all of these efforts has been another successful year.
A significant event in 2011 was the decision to move forward with our building project.
The theme of our capital campaign was Building on Faith. An architect has been
working on the plans, Gary Johnson has been named as our construction manager
and construction will begin in April. During the last six months we have received over
$100,000 in gifts for the project. The final result of the Building on Faith initiative will
be greatly improved space for Sunday School, badly needed roof repairs and
insulation and an energy efficient geothermal HVAC system for the entire church.
I wish to thank all members of Zion for the privilege of serving as your president these
past two years. Pastor Jim, our interns and the secretarial staff have been an
enormous help in all of the efforts to maintain and improve our programs. Most of all, I
want to thank my fellow council members for their great effort in helping lead this
congregation. Their willingness to take responsibility when needed, speak up when
necessary, and just pitch in and work when there was a job to do is appreciated more
than words can convey. Thank you.
In Christ’s Service,
Jim Olson
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TREASURER’S REPORTS

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF AMOR BALANCE SHEET

Dec 31, 2011
(all numbers in $000)

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Current Assets

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Short-term notes

Cash - General Account
Cash - Restricted Account
Investment Fund-MI
Total Current Assets

$2,781
$152,136
$603

Interest payable
Taxes payable

$155,520

Fixed Assets
Land Improvement
Land
Buildings
Furniture and fixtures
Total Net Fixed Assets

Total Assets

Total Current Liabilities
$6,980
$43,930
$513,700
$285,000
$849,610

$0

Long-term Liabilities
Other long-term liabilities

Total Long-Term Liabilities
Fund Balance-unrestricted
Fund Balance-restricted
Fund Balance

$1,005,130

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BAL
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$0
$852,994
$152,136
$1,005,130

$1,005,130

MAIN CHECKING ACCOUNT REPORT
1/1/11 Beginning Balance

$

4,194.35

RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS (includes money going to Restricted)

$ 254,323.40
$ - 255,737.14

12/31/11 Ending Check Book Balance

$

2,780.61

RESTRICTED CHECKING ACCOUNT REPORT
1/1/11 Beginning Balance

$ 13,010.91

Bank Interest
Receipts
TOTAL

17.73
178,172.49
191,201.13

Disbursements

- 39,047.51

12/31/10 Ending Check Book Balance

$ 152,153.62

THRIVENT-IMPROVEMENT FUND
01/01/11 Improvement Fund Value

$

3,283.50

Receipt from budgeted improvement fund
Disbursements
Mark Davy & Associates
Johnson Excavating (parking lot)
Total Disbursements

$

2,775.69

12/31/11 Improvement Fund Value

$

$ - 4,250.00
$ - 1,809.19
$ - 6,059.19
0

MISSION PLUS INVESTMENT FUND OF THE ELCA
1/1/11 Beginning balance
Deposits
Interest (through Dec.)

$ 1,428.42
$ 10,000.00
$
38.76

Total Receipts

$ 11,467.18

Disbursements
Transferred into the restricted organ fund
Johnson Excavating (parking lot)
Total Disbursements

$ - 5,692.77
$ - 5,170.81
$ -10,863.58

12/31/11 Ending balance

$
12

603.60

RESTRICTED ACCOUNTS
December, Fiscal Year 2011
2011
Beginning
Balance
037-61-00-01
037-61-00-03
037-61-00-04
037-61-00-06
037-61-00-07
037-61-00-08
037-61-00-09
037-61-00-10
037-61-00-11
037-61-00-12
037-61-00-13
037-61-00-14
037-61-00-15
037-61-00-16
037-61-00-21
037-61-00-24
037-61-00-27
037-61-00-28
037-61-00-30
037-61-00-32
037-61-00-33
037-61-00-34
037-61-00-35

Flowers
Designated Giving
Food Shelf
Sunday School
World Hunger
Special Offerings
Building Fund
Cemetery Fund
Library Fund
Reimbursements
Memorials & Gifts
Music Fund
Youth Group
Pastor - Continuing Ed
Sunday School Projects
Stephen Ministry
Fair Trade Coffee
Organ Fund
Pancake Breakfast
God’s Acres
Rumors
Sunday School Renov.
Thrivent Choice
Totals

120.75
0
165.97
958.02
0
0
649.33
0
37.54
0
3116.66
5527.64
0
0
0
371.93
432.91
0
0
0
0
1630.16
0

Year-To-Date
Receipts
Expenses

Current
Balance

643.00
867.50
1,495.00
1,071.65
820.00
220.00
157,908.00
241.60
315.00
0.00
1,360.00
2,800.00
93.00
1,036.79
0.00
35.00
499.00
5,692.77
2,164.18
721.00
150.00
0.00
39.00

549.86
93.00
827.69
1,902.28
820.00
96.62
24,728.59
115.00
113.87
0.00
2,251.40
1,397.57
0.00
1,036.79
0.00
0.00
560.50
0.00
2,164.18
721.00
0.00
1,630.16
39.00

213.89
774.50
833.28
127.39
0.00
123.38
133,828.74
126.60
238.67
0.00
2,225.26
6,930.07
93.00
0.00
0.00
406.93
371.41
5,692.77
0.00
0.00
150.00
0.00
0.00

$13,010.91 $178,172.49

$39,047.51

$152,135.89
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Zion Lutheran Church of Amor
2011 Budget & Actual - 2012 Budget
2011
Actuals

2011
Budget

2012
Budget

Comments

INCOME
Sunday Offering
Holiday & Special Offering
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME

$237,723
$6,948
$9,653
$254,324

$260,277
$6,000
$2,250
$268,527

$243,308
$5,000
$16,350
$264,658

$502
$23,477
$4,545
$721
$28,732
$521

$650
$23,467
$5,500
$910
$32,400
$550

$600
$21,937
$5,450
$900
$29,999
$550

EXPENSE
Altar Supplies
Benevolence
Education
Evanglism/Outreach
Intern Expense
Library

Missions
Music/Worship
Office
Pastoral
Compensation
Pastoral
Continuing Ed,
Mileage, Pulpit
Supply
Planning
Property Management
Property Maintenance & Repairs
Secretarial Expenses
Stephen Ministry
Stewardship Committee
TOTAL EXPENSES

$17,362
$12,217
$11,709

$16,000
$14,407
$12,800

$88,871

$88,305

$5,810
$724
$33,592
$2,360
$24,464
$0
$129
$255,736

$5,900
$850
$31,830
$3,100
$28,858
$500
$2,500
$268,527

This includes Holiday & Special
Offerings along with $5,000 for
$15,000 Mission Committee

$12,000
$11,310
Compensation $62,423

$91,137 Pension/Ins. $28,714

$5,300
$725
$38,718
$600
$29,332
$100
$1,000
$264,658

* More detailed information for the 2012 budget can be obtained in the office.
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CONTRIBUTION ANALYSIS

Weekly Range
0
0.01 - 1.00
1.01 - 3.00
3.01 - 5.00
5.01 - 10.00
10.01 - 15.00
15.01 - 20.00
20.01 - 25.00
25.01 - 30.00
30.01 - 35.00
35.01 - 40.00
40.01 - 45.00
45.01 - 50.00
50.01 - 60.00
60.01 - 70.00
70.01 - 80.00
80.01 - 90.00
90.01 - 100.00
100.01 - 200.00

% of Total
# of Env Envelopes
55
22%
13
5%
21
8%
16
6%
35
14%
21
8%
16
6%
21
8%
11
4%
9
4%
6
2%
7
3%
4
2%
1
0%
3
1%
6
2%
3
1%
2
1%
4
2%
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Total Dollars
0
415.00
2,433.00
3,565.00
13,349.00
14,027.00
14,447.56
24,980.00
16,185.00
15,324.00
11,905.00
15,480.00
9,800.00
2,880.00
10,240.00
23,316.00
13,200.00
10,300.00
25,845.00

Statistical Report of Pastor to Zion Congregation
January 1, 2011 - December 31, 2011
Number of One Service Sundays
Average Attendance
Number of Double-Service Sundays (5/1-9/25)
Attendance Average at First Service
Attendance Average at Second Service
Lowest Attendance (Sept 25 at 10:00 a.m.)
Highest Attendance (Dec 18 at 10:00 a.m.)
Easter 7:00 a.m. Service
Easter 8:30 a.m. Service
Easter 10:30 a.m. Service
Lenten Services Average Attendance (5 services)
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Reformation/Confirmation Service (October 31)
Thanksgiving Eve
Christmas Eve Services (501):
- 3:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m.
Number of Sunday Communion Services
Number of Members/Associates Communing (average)

29
157
22
135
92
46
234
170
167
145
85
113
142
210
81
152
262
87
25
127

Baptisms:
- Emma Lee Cox (Grandparents: Darrin & Cathy Cox)
- Justin Donald Draeger (Ben & Kristin Draeger)
- Quinn Ila Hagemeister (Ross & Kelly Hagemeister)
- Jake Richard Miller (Rick & Abby Miller)
- Brin Christine Lindenfelser (Dennis & Alisha Lindenfelser)
- Calista Carol Fleischauer (Stuart & Christine Fleischauer)

4-24-11
5-01-11
5-08-11
7-01-11
7-03-11
7-31-11

Other Baptisms:
- Jayden Russell & Emma Irene Saurer (Dean Saurer & Tiffany Swift)
- Avery Charlotte Johnson (Robert & Kristi Johnson)

3-13-11
5-22-11

Confirmations:
- Ryan Melchior, Jordan Frederick, Ashley Griffin, Jacob Holmgren

10-30-11

Marriages:
- Dean Sauer & Tiffany Swift
- Larry Carlson & Roberta Hancock
- Matthew Gronbeck & Meghan Cox
- Andrea Gronbeck & Dan Krenz

6-18-11
7-02-11
7-16-11
8-13-11

Member/Associate Member Deaths:
- Dylan Cox
- James Loots
- Ron Bertoch
- Stella Bladow
- Reinhold “Rheine” Koehn
- Dorothy Bjorgaard
- Lois Sherman
- Jeffrey Nelson

03-22-11
04-14-11
04-15-11
04-26-11
05-09-11
07-08-11
10-14-11
10-23-11
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Funerals/Memorial Services:
- Dylan Cox
- James Loots
- Reinhold “Rheine” Koehn
- Ron Bertoch
- Dorothy Bjorgaard
- Lois Sherman
- Jeffrey Nelson

03-26-11
04-18-11
05-13-11
05-20-11
07-13-11
10-17-11
10-27-11

Graveside Services
- Dennis Follman

12-3-11

Non-member Funerals:
- Joseph Sedivy (Main Presbyterian Church)

1-26-11

Members Received:
- Pam Hedstrom
- Ryan & Alicia Draeger
Morgan & Jake
- Sandy (O’Keefe) Leuthner
Breydin, Madison
- David & Judy Carlson
- Allan Braaten

3-13-11
3-13-11
3-13-11
6-19-11
6-19-11

Members Transferred:
- Jim & Clara Hansen
- Robb, Eryn, Andrew, Reid, Ty Moser

11-01-11
11-10-11

Removed to Inactive membership:
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TOTAL ACTIVE BAPTIZED MEMBERSHIP 12/31/11
TOTAL ACTIVE CONFIRMED MEMBERSHIP
TOTAL ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

17

596
530
25

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ADULT EDUCATION
The Adult Education Committee goal is to provide an extension of ideas and learning opportunities
outside of the traditional Church service. Ironically, we are finding those opportunities complicated by
a lack of space to meet and blend with the already busy congregation schedule. Hopefully, our new
additional space will allow parishioners expansion of minds and space.
During 2011, Yvonne and Chuck Erickson gave a two part presentation titled “Global Food: Feast or
Famine / The Role of U. S. Agriculture.”
This presentation followed a prior discussion of the ELCA study on genetics and subjects covered in
that paper.
New topics are planned for 2012. Stay posted.
Sharon Fleischauer, Art Johnson, Nancy Olson, Jim Olson, Dick Gyllstrom, Darrell Vetter

ALTAR GUILD COMMITTEE
The members of the Altar Committee are: Mim Patrick, Sandi Thorson, Laurie Eggebraten, Muggsy
Harder, Craig Johnson, and Connie Hanyzewski. The function of the team is to change the sanctuary
paraments to coincide with the church seasons, make sure the candles are in working order, are
responsible for any flowers that are placed in the Sanctuary, and order wine for communion. We
meet twice a year to review our responsibilities and make any changes to the monthly schedule that
each person is assigned. Memorial money was made available to us in memory of Eunice Gronbeck.
Thus, the Easter banner was replaced. Also this year all the banner rods were replaced. As
memorial money is made available, we will replace those banners that are in need of replacement.
Connie Hanyzewski & Mim Patrick.
Co-Chairs
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BUILDING & PLANNING COMMITTEE (BPC)
The purpose of BPC was to investigate, start qualifying and documenting space requirements for
Zion. At the end of 2010, BPC had completed an energy audit and had a building vision in both
words and plans. 2011 brought even more accomplishments:







Feasibility Study with Mark Davy & Associates – February.
Voted to hire Mark Davy & Associates as consultants for a capital campaign – March 27th.
The Financial Oversight Group was created to oversee the spending of the construction
monies – May.
The Capital Campaign “Building on Faith” ran May thru August – August 28th was commitment
Sunday.
The results of the capital campaign were 130 pledges for $437,264. As the pledges came up
short, the building vision was revised and was voted on October 9th. The vote authorized
Zion to go ahead with the building vision which will not exceed $650,000.
The priorities for the building project are:
Education Addition: The feasibility study cited the Sunday school addition, with its multiple
use rooms to relieve space limitations, as the highest priority. We must also resolve the issues
of the leaking flat roof and code violations regarding the second story.
Old Sanctuary Roof: Correcting the old sanctuary roof issues is best served by creating the
new sacristy and mechanical room area to allow for a ‘2 nd roof’ over the existing one. The
south side will be re-insulated and re-shingled. A handicapped restroom will be added. The
library will be expanded into the current office hallway and the office remodeled. A new
entrance to Zion will be made to the west where the fireplace currently stands. The current
sacristy will be converted to a cry room.
Geothermal heating and cooling: Our current heating and cooling system is old and fragile.
Adding geothermal will provide significant long term cost savings to Zion and better heating
and cooling throughout the building.







A residual mortgage will be needed to cover the shortfall. We may choose to retire the
residual mortgage early with a second capital campaign.
Gary Johnson accepted responsibility as construction manager - November.
$132,925 has already been given to the building fund as of 12/29/11.
Architect BHH Partners of Perham was hired to provide working details and plans.
Construction, utilizing volunteer help, is expected to start April 2, 2012.

Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Melchior
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CEMETERY
The Amor Cemetery Association continues to try to build our endowment to be able to provide the
perpetual care that we are charged with. Our three different projects that we are working on are:
* Signage at both gates
* Map of the cemetery
* Obtaining financial support for unmarked graves
Remember that all artificial flowers and decorations are permitted from May 15 to June 15 and
December 15 to Jan 15.
Brenda Hildebrand, Treasurer
Jeff Sedivy, Mike Holstrom, Dan Thorson, Bob Bjorgaard

CEMETERY FINANCIALS
Checkbook
Beginning Balance 1-1-11
Receipts
Disbursements
Ending Balance 12-31-11

$ 2,556.16
$ 5,550.00
$ -3,231.83
$ 4,874.33

Beginning Balance 1-1-11
Deposits
Interest
Ending Balance 12-31-11

$ 1,965.54
$ 500.00
$
11.02
$ 2,476.56

24 Month Certificate of Deposit
Ending Balance 12-31-11

$34,719.31

Savings Acct

DECORATING COMMITTEE
To provide a meaningful and decorative environment for worship and fellowship is the purpose of this
committee.
Committee members are: Vonette Busch, Marlys Baumann, Carol Gealow, Sandy Lein, Heidi
Swartz, Bobbie Tamke, Pam Mauseth, Craig Johnson, Sandi & Dan Thorson and Muriel Foster.
Thanks to Craig Johnson the kitchen bench cushions were recovered. No new table decorations
were purchased or donated this past year.
Thank you to those in addition to committee members who decorated for the Christmas season.
Respectfully submitted,
Muriel Foster

FUNERAL FINANCIALS
Beginning Balance 1-1-11
Receipts
Disbursements
Ending Balance 12-31-11

$ 1,891.18
$ 1,341.00
$ -1,190.24
$ 2,041.94
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GOD’S ACRES
1. Our goal of having the ballpark area leveled was accomplished with a cost of $3,000.00 –
thanks to generous donors.
2. Two borrow pits (one for the recreation field area and one for parking lot material) and the
recreation field area was seeded to grass. A donation covered the seeding cost.
3. Removal of invasive trees and pruning other trees was started. Much more work needs to be
done and hopefully in 2012 this goal can be accomplished.
4. One garden plot plus the Sunday School pumpkin patch grew some great vegetables.
Hopefully more will make use of this offering.
5. The 2009 planting of tamarack drowned out due to high water. Plans are to replant tamarack
trees in the near future.
6. Plans to put up a white fence on the east entrance (east side of the parking lot) is in the
making and donations are needed to complete this project.
7. When six inches of snow arrives, snowshoe and cross country ski trails can be made.
Volunteers with snowmobiles can help with this.
8. Future plans for the recreation field is to add bases, soccer nets and build a backboard area.
9. All the volunteer help and donations are greatly appreciated throughout the year. As with all of
Zion’s projects, continued help and support is needed.
Board members: Bob Bjorgaard-Chair, Mick Bauman-Secretary Treasurer, Galen Youngsma, Gary
Harrington, and Chuck Erickson

GOD’S ACRES FINANCIAL
Beginning Balance 1-1-2011
Deposits made during 2011
Total

$ 1,094.88
$ 3,122.06
$ 4,216.94

Less Expense Paid during 2011
Balance 12-8-2011

$-3,066.05
$ 1,150.89

INTERNSHIP COMMITTEE
Nate Bendorf is the 13th intern that has come to Zion, and we are delighted to have him, his wife
Sarah, and daughter Izabella with us for this fast-paced year. The Intern program is a wonderful way
for this congregation to share the joy and love of Zion with the greater church body. Each Intern
comes to Zion with different experiences, strengths, and ideas. We provide them with the opportunity
to grow and learn; and we at Zion benefit from the Intern's energy, ideas, and new perspective.
The Intern Committee consists of the following people, Paula Dietz, Warren Busch, Butch Fredericks,
Jan Johnson, Jan Tubandt, Ruth Vetter, and Lowell Wilcox. We meet monthly to provide support and
guidance to the Intern. We also complete written mid-year and final evaluations summarizing the
Intern's growth and development as a pastor. This is a great committee to be a part of, as each intern
brings new and different blessings to us. Please share any questions or comments you have about
the Intern Program with any of the Committee members.
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LIBRARY TEAM
The Library of Zion Lutheran Church of Amor is a resource for Christians growing closer to God. It
provides an accessible collection of materials fostering the teachings of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America and promoting Christian family relationships. New and popular fiction and
nonfiction are added periodically to a diversified collection.
The Library team hosted two (2) book discussions. One was held during February (I love to read
month) and the other during October (church library month). The February selection was the
Screwtape Letters by C. S. Lewis. The guest presenters were Pastor Art Johnson and Intern Pastor
Phil Roushey. In the fall, to observe the 150th anniversary of the Civil War, the selection was The
Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane.
Pasibeth Seeman and Linnea Hagemeister created an exciting educational and rewarding summer
reading program. As each participant read a book, they could take an armchair trip to a historical or
cultural place of interest in the Philippines. Each reader was invited to a delicious Filipino Feast to
conclude this activity. This multigenerational and multicultural activity attracted a lot of readers.
During the year, the library received several donations in the form of money, books, and DVDs. To
the individuals making these donations, we are extremely grateful. Our heartfelt appreciation goes to
the Ruth Circle for the books which honor those baptized during the year. We were able to add more
than 100 new resources to the library, and complete a very successful summer reading program.
There was a 16% increase in usage of materials during the year. The library committee is grateful to
the secretarial staff for their patience and efficiency in answering all our questions and maintaining
the website. Thank you ladies.
The following are circulation Library statistics for the year 2011:
Adult fiction
Adult nonfiction
Children’s fiction
Children’s nonfiction
DVDs
Total

153
81
266
77
70
647

Respectfully submitted,
Betty Johansen, Chair
Library team members 2011:
Kay Bertoch, Cindy Dean, Sharon Fleischauer, Karen Frederick, Linnea Hagemeister,
Mavis Langsjoen, Nancy Osland, Pasibeth Seeman and Brenda Tamlyn
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MEMORIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
Memorial gifts purchased in 2011: an Easter banner with funds designated by Gronbeck memorials.
Three acolyte robes, two hands free microphones and an organist alb. Committee members are: Ray
Long, Darrell Wicklund, LaVerne Nelson, Pat Garza, Craig & Nancy Johnson.

MISSION COMMITTEE
The year of 2011 provided ample opportunity for our congregation to get involved in local mission
work. Tornado clean-up in both Wadena and Almora continued during the summer months while
Urban Outreach provided help for three families with their electric bills and a vehicle was donated by
a member of Zion. The Holden Village Amtrak trip was cancelled due to flooding; however, four
adults and 4 youth from Zion went out to help in that effort. Eight Volunteers worked at Camp
Knutson to help with clean-up for the summer and also participated in the Camp’s Adult Mental
Health Week. Members of our congregation worked on a roof for Habitat for Humanity. Former
Intern Jodi Houge & family came back to Zion with a message of the wonderful work being done
through Humble Walk. Our congregation responded generously with a special offering for her
ministry of over $3200.00! Nine people represented Zion on the Mission Jamaica trip this past year.
The following groups were supported in 2011 by Zion through the Mission Committee: Urban
Immersion, Humble Walk, Vergas-Frazee Church, People’s Church of Bemidji, Camp Knutson,
Habitat for Humanity, Rural Life Outreach, Salvation Army, Someplace Safe, Richville Methodist
Clothing, Open Door, Perham & Battle Lake Food Shelves, and internationally the Philippines,
Slovakia & Jamaica. Ninety percent of our $10,000 budget was used within the US. The special
offerings were distributed between four groups; Wadena Long Term Recovery, NW Minnesota Synod
Disaster Fund, Richville Methodist Clothing & ELCA World Hunger.
It is felt that needs in the future may be greater as budgets for organizations are cut. The Mission
Committee will be looking carefully at how the 2012 budget will be spent and focus more energy on
finding out about each of our recipients and their needs.
Jayne Westlind
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MUSIC & WORSHIP COMMITTEE
The Music Team and Worship Committee has had another busy year. The people involved work
hard to enhance worship and provide meaningful music to this congregation.
Many special opportunities were provided this past year. They included:
 Children's class voice during the month of June
 Alan Moe organ concerts in March and July
 Nate Houge concert in March
 Rebecca Davis piano concert in August
 Northern Lights Gospel concert in August
A change in the Christmas Eve services in 2010, was very well received. We had a 3 p.m. Family
service with a children's sermon and hymns; a 5 p.m. Traditional service with adult and children's
sermon, choir, and candle lighting; and a 10 p.m. Service with sermon, readings, and hymns.
Continuous Communion with two stations on Easter and July 4th weekend worked very well in 2010.
We are able to keep the service to one hour which helps those preparing communion for the second
service.
The acolyte instruction booklet was finished and is being used in teaching new acolytes. Each
student receives a copy of this booklet as a reference after instruction.
A new microphone has been installed on the lectern. It picks up voices for better sound for those
reading the lessons. It is a noticeable improvement. The contemporary musicians also added two
wireless microphones.
Our committee meets at least six times a year and we are always looking for additional people to join
us.
I appreciate the work our committee members do to enhance worship. We thank Nancy Osland for
her years of work with Contemporary Music. She has decided to retire. Craig Lindberg of Battle Lake
will be the new Contemporary Music Director.
Sandi Thorson, Chair
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MUTUAL MINISTRY TEAM
A new model for ministry support was studied and developed the first half of 2011. The mission of
the new Mutual Ministry Team (MMT) is defined as:
To support the congregation’s mission by….
 Responding to the Gospel’s direction to love, care, and minister to one another;
 Ministering mutually to our pastor and our members to ensure effective ministry
within and across Zion;
 Serving as an advocate, mentor, listener, coach, encourager, and confident to the
pastor;
 Seeking mutual understanding between the pastor and members to positively impact
the health of the congregation;
 Fostering an environment of appreciation and mutual learning through open
communication about expectations, attitudes, and conditions within the
congregation.
The MMT came together in August and has met six times since then. During the formation stage, the
five-member team has been reading and discussing a text titled Pastor and People -- Making Mutual
Ministry Work. With this background information, we are building a common understanding on many
aspects of mutual ministry, including pastoral and congregational expectations of each other. An
important part of our meetings is getting to know each member on a personal basis in order to build
trust and assure that open, but private discussions can be held on sensitive issues. Prayer and Bible
study are a part of each session. After finishing the text study, we will be emphasizing opportunities
within Zion where we can be of support to our pastor and our members, thus, beginning to realize the
MMT mission as stated above.
I would like to express my appreciation to: 1) Pastor Jim and Council President Jim Olson for the
direction and partnership in developing the mission and plan for the MMT; 2) MMT members Pastor
Jim, Inga Nelson, Don Patrick, and Rick Pulford for their commitment to the mission of the MMT and
for the energy to form a new team.
Karalyn Harrington
Team Lead
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NEW MEMBER/OUTREACH
The members of the New Member Committee are Karen Sondrol, Chair; Tanya Hensch, Co-Chair;
Karen Haug; Sue Krohn; Dick Tamke; Galen Youngsma: and Mick Baumann.
The committee meets four times a year on the Tuesday evening before a New Member Sunday is
scheduled. New members and their sponsors are invited for an "Informational" evening prior to the
committee business meeting. The new members receive a WELCOME PACKET from Pastor
Gronbeck and are informed by representatives of various organizations within the congregation such
as Council President, WELCA President, a representative from the Quilting Group, Helping Hands,
Zion Foundation, the Sunday School Superintendent, the Choir Director, etc.. The committee assures
that new members have sponsors that their pictures are taken on the Sunday that they are received
into membership and that any questions are answered. This committee assists in recruiting and
integrating new members into the life and activity of the congregation. New members are usually
received into the congregation in March, June, September, and November.
The New Member/Outreach Committee budget involved replenishing the Friendship Pew Pads and
other supplies relating to these pads such as covers, pens, and pad refills. The Friendship Pads have
been very helpful to recognize our visitors and summer members. Zion postcards are sent to
everyone visiting, and thus far for the 2011 church year, over 200 postcards have been mailed; this
does not include yet those to be sent out for Thanksgiving service, Lent, or Christmas. Postage is
another cost added onto the Friendship Pad Project.
The Zion Summer Flier was removed from our project list, due to budget cuts, but have continued to
have printing done of the Zion Information Pamphlet which is done twice a year. These pamphlets are
distributed to businesses around the lakes and resorts in our immediate area, along with business' in
Battle Lake and Ottertail City.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Lou Zimmermann, Secretary
New Member Committee
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Property Management Committee’s purpose is to oversee the improvement, maintenance and
use of the congregation’s physical property including the buildings, equipment and grounds. The
committee consists of members of the congregation including at least one member of the
congregation’s council and a chairperson elected from its membership.
Responsibilities include: oversee the duties and performance of the janitor/custodian; a yearly
inspection of buildings and grounds; inventory of equipment and supplies; evaluating related
insurance coverage to determine proper policies; implement the regulations and policies for the use
of congregational buildings, equipment and grounds; determine and implement emergency repairs,
scheduled maintenance and a property improvement process; and to coordinate with other
committees as related activities require.
2011 Completed Projects include:
*Moving of 50 plus trees from the God’s Acres to the area north of the church has been
completed. The trees are established, growing and the area has been seeded.
*Enlargement of parking area to accommodate the 125 car parking spaces required for
transition between services has been completed.
Much of the responsibility of the Property Management Committee is largely included in the current
Building Project. The building project will refurbish or rebuild all of our present facilities beyond the
narthex and sanctuary.
Additional needs that are not addressed by the building project include:
*The narthex and sanctuary roofs are beginning to show signs of age. While there is not a near
term need to address the shingling, in the medium term, 3 to 5 years, this area will require attention.
*While the parking lot has been expanded to accommodate our current need, the repositioning
of the lighting, the necessary resurfacing or repair of existing surface and the redesign of the traffic
pattern of the new parking area has not been addressed.
I would like to thank the members of the Property Committee for their dedication and commitment:
Keith Fleischauer, Duane Hanson, Gary Johnson, Larry Krohn, Craig Seeman, Dan Thorson and
Lowell Wilcox.
David Willey, Committee Chairperson

QUILTING FINANCIAL
Beginning Balance 1-1-2011
Deposits made during 2011
Total

$ 839.31
$ 1,542.31
$ 2,381.62

Disbursements
Balance 12-31-2011

$ - 510.98
$ 1,870.64
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
The Stephen Ministry Program at Zion continues to strive to be there for those who are having
a difficult time and could use a confidential Christian to help them. The Stephen Ministers listen,
care, encourage, and pray with and for their care receivers. God uses our Stephen Ministers to bring
Christ’s healing and grace to others. The active Stephen Ministers at this time are: Richard Treptow,
Linda Sue Treptow, Doris Wilcox, Cindy Ross, Carol Johnson, Dick Gyllstrom, Bobbi Tamke, Ray
Long, Jane Zeaske, Marc Wing, and Susan Thompson. These people have been honored and
blessed to provide spiritual care for many. They care truly demonstrate, “Love one another as I have
loved you.” John 13:34
We ask all of Zion to be alert to the needs of our congregation and If you, or someone you
know is hurting and might benefit from a Stephen Minister, please let Pastor Jim, Susan Thompson,
Intern Nate, or Marc Wing know of your concerns. Please pray for our Stephen Ministers and their
care receivers. Thank you.
In Christ’s Love,
Marc Wing
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Matthew 11:28

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Our mission is “to help God’s people grow in their relationship with Jesus through the use of the time,
talents and finances God has entrusted to them”. In our third year, we focused on each of the three
commonly stated resources: Time, Talent and Finances.
Our committee – Keith Brandt, Carol Gealow, Pastor Jim Gronbeck, Dick Gyllstrom, Bob Roberts and
Doris Wilcox – focused on Time and Talent with our “God’s Work – Our Hands” time and talent
questionnaires and monthly stewardship articles in the Tidings. We also continued the weekly
bulletin stewardship quotes.
Over the summer months, the Stewardship Committee helped with the “Building on Faith” Capital and
Stewardship campaigns. The Zion Family made our financial commitment to the building vision and
programs of Zion. Once again, we are thankful for the generosity of Zion’s response. For 2012, we
have 144 pledges for $219,022.50. (Compare that to 101 pledges for $170,352.00, 2009’s 27
pledges for $37,910 and 2010’s 103 pledges for $181,408.80.) There were 129 capital campaign
pledges for $437,064.00.
On behalf of the committee, I would like to thank the congregation for their continued support and
commitment to Stewardship.
Lynn Melchior
Stewardship Chair
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA (WELCA)
As a community of women, created in the image of God, called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and
empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in faith, affirm our gifts, support one
another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote healing and wholeness in the
church, society, and thee world.
The women of Zion believe strongly in this mission statement and work very hard to make this world a
better place for everyone to live.
All the women of Zion are members of WELCA, and are encouraged to participate in our ministry. We
have three circles that meet monthly for Bible study and fellowship. Our WELCA has 4 general
meetings a year and special projects during the summer months. During the winter all three circles
meet together at the church with Pastor Jim or the Intern leading the Bible Study. We thank Pastor
Jim for his continued support of the women of Zion. Each year the intern becomes very involved in
the ministry of the Zion women.
This past summer we had a special project in May and July. We started with a Salad Luncheon in
May. This luncheon is very well attended by our members and friends of Zion. In July a Pie and Ice
Cream Social was held as an evening event. A free will offering was taking at these events.
September found us very busy getting ready for our Fall Supper. This project requires much help
from the entire congregation. The women of Zion are very thankful for every ones help in making this
a successful event. In December we hosted a Scandinavian bake sale. Two days prior to the bake
sale we had a work day at the church, and some of our members demonstrated how to make some of
the goodies that we sold. This turned out to be a very fun day with about 30 people participating in the
day’s events. Both men and women came to the bake day. What a fun way to get to know the
person that sits next to you on Sunday morning in church. On the day of the sale everything sold,
and we could have sold much more. Hopefully this will become a tradition here at Zion.
This year we supported a new mission project. In August we held a couple of workshops where we
made pillow case dresses for Dress a Girl Around the World. Women 4 Hope is a nondenominational organization located in Phoenix, AZ. These dresses are shipped all over the world.
We made 100 dresses. Some of the dresses will be delivered to Jamaica when our volunteers go
this winter. This was a fun project and we hope to do the same next summer.
This year we were able to donate $4750.00 to local, national and world wide missions. Thank you to
the congregation for your support of the woman's ministry here at Zion.
Carol Gealow
WELCA President
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ZION WOMEN OF THE ELCA (WELCA) FINANCIAL REPORT

BALANCE 1/1/2011

$ 1,039.88

RECEIPTS
Offerings
Interest
Cluster/SWO
Circles
Salad Luncheon
Pie and Ice Cream Social
Thankoffering
Fall Supper
Cookbook Sales
Bake Sale
Misc. donations/ change
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

457.00
2.33
146.00
350.00
996.00
340.00
765.00
6,454.96
50.00
518.00
220.00
$11,339.17

DISBURSEMENTS
Stamps/postage/publications
Yarn - Prayer Shawl and Shipping
Cluster/SWO
MOPS Renewal Fee
Fall Supper Supplies
Donations*
Thankoffering
Gifts
Flowers
Misc.
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$

159.25
191.32
543.00
159.00
3,172.00
4,500.00
755.00
211.72
51.00
246.25
$ 9,988.54

CASH BALANCE 12/31/2011

$ 1,350.63

Submitted by
Sandi Thorson, Treasurer

*Donations include - Luther Crest, Lakeland Hospice, Faith Haven, Someplace Safe, Lutheran Social Service
of Fergus Falls, Battle Lake and Perham Food Shelves, Camp Knutson, Zion Quilters, Humble Walk Lutheran
in St. Paul, Morning Watch, Lutheran World Relief (Project Comfort), Pastor’s Discretionary Fund, Luther
Seminary
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CIRCLE FINANCIAL INFORMATION
DORCAS CIRCLE FINANCIAL
Ending Balance in checkbook as of Dec. 31, 2011 is $ 140.18

MARY CIRCLE FINANCIAL
Beginning Balance 1-1-2011
Deposits made during 2011
Total

$
$
$

139.69
221.00
360.69

Disbursements
Balance 12-31-2011

$ - 260.00
$ 100.69

RUTH CIRCLE FINANCIAL
Balance 1/1/2011

$61.95

Income:
Member Contributions
Sale of Lucia Tea Rings

$1265.00
133.00
$1398.00

Distributions:
Target – gift card – intern baby gift
Soaring Unlimited (Haitian student)
Pioneer Retirement Community
Rural Life Outreach
Humble Walk Lutheran Church
Scholarship- Lutheran school (Palestine)
Camp Knutson (Adult week)
Zion WELCA
Ottertail Bakery (Lucia Tea Rings)
Library Books (in honor of baptisms)
Total Disbursements
Balance 12/31/11
Norma Petschl, Treasurer

$103.84
$250.00
$100.00
$200.00
$200.00
$150.00
$100.00
$100.00
$214.59
$ 38.00
$1426.43
$3.52
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YOUTH GROUP (Grades 7-12)
Zion Youth Group Activities for 2011
As a youth group at Zion we strive to engage our youth in three primary areas:
1. Worship
2. Service
3. Fellowship/Fun
2011 allowed our youth to participate in many different functions which all focus on at least one of
these areas.
January: OTC LYO Event: “Kids Against Hunger” Which is now called “Fergus Feeds”. We
packaged food for local, national and world-wide hunger needs. Had about 70 kids and adults
participate. Cost was $30 per person to package. We asked each person to bring $10 and the rest
was covered by Youth Group funds.
February: President’s Day (Sunday and Monday)
OTC LYO event: Skiing at Andes Tower Hills and then an overnight at Faith Haven Bible Camp.
Faith Haven charged $5 per person for food and lodging!
April: Easter Breakfast: Served breakfast from 8-10 a.m. Made approximately $500.00
Confirmation class participated and led all Lenten services.
May: Cleaned ditches and had pizza party at Zorbaz.
Recognized our three seniors: Mikayla Solberg, Abby Hildebrand and Joey Cole at May 22 nd service.
June: Dan Thorson had organized a large group of people to go on a Mission Trip to Holden Village
in Washington state. Due to flooding in North Dakota, the train was cancelled. A group of 3 still
attended with some people from Calvary Lutheran in Perham: Helen and Hannah Solberg and
Cassie Boll. They drove vans out and helped do maintenance work at Holden.
July: Phelps Mill Crazy bread and cheese curd stand: Due to all the water in the park, the festival
was re-arranged so we were put up on the road. The arrangement was not ideal, people didn’t know
where to find us (we have had the perfect spot right at the entrance for the past few years!) Also, it
was very HOT! Morning crowds were ok, but afternoon thinned out very quickly!
Profit of approximately $1,600. Not quite half of our usual profit!
August: OTC LYO Valleyfair Trip Tuesday, August 9th
Pastor Jim drove school bus. We had kids from First Lutheran and Sverdrup join us. Adults that
went with were Helen Solberg, Amy and Jeff Drake. About 35 people in all.
September 11th: Picnic and Games at Pastor Jim and Julies
Time for the youth to meet our new intern, Nate Bendorf and his wife, Sara and daughter Izzie.
October:
Four youth were confirmed: Jordan Frederick, Jacob Holmgren, Ryan Melchior and Ashley Griffin.
Cleaned ditches with pizza party at Zorbaz.
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Sunday, October 30th:
“Trick or Treat” for the Battle Lake Food Shelf. We had a party right after church and then went out to
collect food. This involved all youth at Zion: pre-K through grade 12. The younger kids seem to really
enjoy this. We collected MUCH food and just about $150 in cash as well.
November 20th-21st. Jr High Youth Gathering in Grand Forks. Intern Nate and Sammi Charest were
chaperones. Six youth attended: Zey Hedstrom, Breydin and Madison O’Keefe, Jessica Drake,
Sierra Griffin and Katie Melchior.
Prayer Rookies: Led by Intern Nate, Brad Carr, Karen Zell and Chris Maudal.
Prayer Rookies is youth based fellowship where individuals learn how to pray along with reading and
understanding the Bible. It is a great experience of getting together with others to learn, grow and
share our faith. January-Spring: We studied the book “One thing you Can’t do in Heaven”. Talked
about sharing our faith with friends, etc.
Started meeting again this Fall and watched the movie: “To Save a Life” which was suggested by
Intern Nate. The movie touches on many issues in teenager’s lives. We are using the rest of this
year and early in 2012 to continue studying/discussing this movie. On December 4th, we met at Intern
Nate’s and had 12 youth there! Nate has really “touched” a lot of our youth! We are so happy to
have him work with us and help us with our youth program.
Youth Group Committee currently consists of:
Karen Zell, Cheri Sherbrooke, Chris Maudal, Howard and Barb Maki (when they are here), Diane
Johnson (she is gone for a few months), Amy Drake and Mike and Marty Charest. Current additions
are Scott Swartz and Helen Solberg as adults and Hannah Solberg as a youth member. Our group
works well together and makes working with youth a very positive thing!
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